LETTHEMEATCAKE|CROCHET

CROCHET | SKILL LEVEL: EASY

MEASUREMENTS

Large Tier: Approx 14” [35.5 cm] in diameter x 6” [15 cm] tall.
Medium Tier: Approx 12” [30.5 cm] in diameter x 6” [15 cm] tall.
Small Tier: Approx 9” [23 cm] in diameter x 6” [15 cm] tall.

GAUGE:
12 sc and 13 rows = 4” [10 cm] with larger hook and 2 strands of yarn worked tog.
13 sc and 14 rows = 4” [10 cm] with smaller hook and single strand of yarn.

INSTRUCTIONS
Cake Tiers
Note: Tiers are worked with 2 strands of yarn held tog.

Large Tier: With A, work as given below until diameter measures 14” [35.5 cm]. Skip to turning rnd.

1st rnd: Ch 1. 8 sc in ring. Join with sl st to first ch.

2nd rnd: Ch 1. 2 sc in each sc around. Join with sl st to first sc. 16 sc.

3rd rnd: Ch 1. *2 sc in next sc. 1 sc in next 2 sc. Rep from * around. Join with sl st to first sc. 24 sc.

4th rnd: Ch 1. *2 sc in next sc. 1 sc in each of next 2 sc. Rep from * around. Join with sl st to first sc. 32 sc.

5th rnd: Ch 1. *2 sc in next sc. 1 sc in each of next 3 sc. Rep from * around. Join with sl st to first sc. 40 sc.

6th rnd: Ch 1. *1 sc in each of next 2 sc. 2 sc in next sc. 1 sc in each of next 2 sc. Rep from * around. Join with sl st to first sc. 48 sc.

7th rnd: Ch 1. *2 sc in next sc. 1 sc in each of next 5 sc. Rep from * around. Join with sl st to first sc. 56 sc.

8th rnd: Ch 1. *1 sc in each of next 3 sc. 2 sc in next sc. 1 sc in each of next 3 sc. Rep from * around. Join with sl st to first sc. 64 sc.

With larger hook and 2 strands of yarn, ch 4. Join in ring with sl st to first ch.

Abbreviations:
- Approx = Approximately
- Ch = Chain(s)
- Cont = Continue(ity)
- Dc = Double crochet
- Hdc = Half double crochet
- Rem = Remain(ing)
- Rep = Repeat
- Rnd = Round(s)
- Sc = Single crochet
- Sl st = Slip stitch
- Sp = Space
- St(s) = Stitch(es)
- Tog = Together
- Tr = Treble crochet

MATERIALS

Lily® Sugar ’n Cream® (2.5 oz/70.9 g; 120 yd/109 m)
Contrast A Rose Pink (00046) 6 balls
Contrast B Tea Rose (00042) 5 balls
Contrast C Soft Violet (00093) 3 balls
Contrast D White (00001) 2 balls
Contrast E Robins Egg (01215) 2 balls
Contrast G Yellow (00010) 2 balls

Sizes U.S. G/6 (4 mm) and U.S. H/8 (5 mm) crochet hooks or size needed to obtain gauge. 2 styrofoam cake dummies 14” [35.5 cm] diameter by 3” [7.5 cm] tall, 2 styrofoam cake dummies 12” [30.5 cm] diameter by 3” [7.5 cm] tall, 2 styrofoam cake dummies 9” [23 cm] diameter by 3” [7.5 cm] tall. Glue.

Optional Top Design: Small amount of Warm Brown (01130).
9th rnd: Ch 1. *2 sc in next sc. 1 sc in each of next 7 sc. Rep from * around. Join with sl st to first sc. 72 sc.

10th rnd: Ch 1. *1 sc in each of next 4 sc. 2 sc in next sc. 1 sc in each of next 4 sc. Rep from * around. Join with sl st to first sc. 80 sc.

11th rnd: Ch 1. *2 sc in next sc. 1 sc in each of next 9 sc. Rep from * around. Join with sl st to first sc. 88 sc.

12th rnd: Ch 1. *1 sc in each of next 5 sc. 2 sc in next sc. 1 sc in each of next 5 sc. Rep from * around. Join with sl st to first sc. 96 sc.

13th rnd: Ch 1. *2 sc in next sc. 1 sc in each of next 11 sc. Rep from * around. Join with sl st to first sc. 104 sc.

14th rnd: Ch 1. *1 sc in each of next 6 sc. 2 sc in next sc. 1 sc in each of next 6 sc. Rep from * around. Join with sl st to first sc. 112 sc.

If necessary cont as established inc 8 sts per rnd to desired diameter.

Rep last rnd until work from Turning rnd measures approx 6" [15 cm] Fasten off.

Icing (work for all Tiers)
Note: Worked with 1 strand of yarn.

With smaller hook and holding work upside down, join D with sl st to any rem front loop of Turning rnd.

1st rnd: Ch 1. Working in rem front loops of Turning rnd, (1 sc. 1 dc. 1 sc) in each st around. Join with sl st to first sc. Fasten off.

Rosettes and Leaves
Note: Worked with 1 strand of yarn.

Large Rosette (make 6)
With smaller hook and G, ch 20.

Small Rosette (make 13)
With smaller hook and G, ch 12. Work from ** to ** as given for Large Rosette. Fasten off.

Finishing: Coil foundation ch into Rosette with hdc section in center. Sew lightly to secure.

Large Leaf (make 12)
With smaller hook and E, ch 10.
1st row: 1 tr in 4th ch from hook. 1 tr in each of next 2 ch. 1 dc in next ch. 1 hdc in next ch. 1 sc in each ch. 3 sc in last ch. Working across opposite side of foundation ch. 1 sc in next ch. 1 hdc in next ch. 1 dc in next ch. 1 tr in each of next 2 ch. Ch 4. Sl st in same sp as first tr. Fasten off.

Small Leaf (make 26)
With smaller hook and E, ch 8
1st row: 1 dc in 3rd ch from hook. 1 dc in each of next 2 ch. 2 hdc in next ch. 1 sc in next ch. 3 sc in last ch. Working across opposite side of foundation ch. 1 sc in next ch. 1 hdc in next ch. 1 dc in each of next 2 dc. Ch 3. Sl st in same sp as 1st dc. Fasten off.

Piping
With smaller hook and D, make a ch approx 44" [112 cm] long for Large Tier, 38" [96.5 cm] long for Medium Tier, and 28" [71 cm] long for Small Tier.

Finishing
Fit Tiers over Styrofoam forms and stack with Large Tier on bottom, Medium in middle and Small on top. Glue in place. Glue piping and Rosettes to Tiers as seen in picture: 4 Small Rosettes each with 2 Small Leaves on Small Tier, 6 Small Rosettes with 2 Small Leaves each on Medium tier and 6 Large Rosettes each with 2 Large Leaves on Large Tier. Glue rem 3 Small Rosettes with 2 Small Leaves each to top of Cake.

Optional Top Design
Draw or print message to size on paper. Glue yarn to design on paper and allow to dry. Cut out design close to yarn and glue to top of cake.